
When they picked up the first rig that they bought, Pet put an old rubber mat on the dashboard, so 
that he could put his feet up on it without marking it. Even though their first rig was old, verging on 
venerable, Pet kept it spotless. Jess and Liz had a purpose made mat attached to the dashboard for 
one of his birthdays and Pet loved it. Soon other owners were installing a “Pet’s Mat” in their rigs.

Whenever they were waiting to join a convoy, in a Gypsy Camp somewhere, Pet would firstly 
make sure that their rig was polished inside and out until it shone, and then he would join the crew 
managing the washers, and would ensure that any rig that passed through would gleam too.

People started to say “Pet would be pleased with that one,” whenever they saw a well polished 
rig in the parking area.

One day, Liz, who did the team’s accounts, started to laugh.

“What’s funny, Liz?”

“Well, you know that when we are waiting at a Camp to join a convoy, we take on whatever job 
that needs to be done, but sometimes we can’t find one?”

“Yeah.”

“Well look at these figures. Here’s your earnings. Here’s mine. Slightly lower. Here’s Pet’s!”

“Wow! That’s more than either of us!”

“Yeah. In spite of not getting as much as us on the road because he doesn’t drive, he more than 
makes up for it on the washers at the Camps! Look at those bonuses!”

Pet had come up to see what the fuss was.

“You’re amazing, Pet. Do you remember, Liz, what you said when I first introduced you to him 
at the Husband Centre? ‘You’ve got a good one there!’.”

Liz rubbed Pet’s arm. “Yes, I was right, wasn’t I?”

“Liz! Jess!”

“Yeah, he thinks that he got a good deal too!”

***
When they upgraded their first rig, Pet was a bit sad to see the old one go, but he soon adjusted. 
Their new rig was much newer, had more facilities, a bigger engine, and more modern controls. It 
had a “Pet’s Mat” already installed, and Pet soon grew to love the rig as much as he had their first 
one. He kept it just as spotless.

The clan owned half of their rig, as was customary, and all three owned a third of the rest. This 
was not an unusual arrangement, and it suited them. Gradually they were able to upgrade their rig, 
until they half owned their current one, which was at the top of the range.

It was black, but all the panels were outlined in yellow. A broad yellow strip ran down the centre 
of the rig, and over the top of the trailer. A yellow and black hornet adorned the cab doors.

Apart from the usual palletized loads, carried in their own trailer, they had hauled logs, coal, 
chemicals, fuel and other special loads over the years. They would leave their own trailer parked at 
a Camp, and would tow a specialized trailer. All owners were asked to do this, for the benefit of the 
clan, and most complied, but no one really liked it, in spite of the bonus.



They had travelled everywhere from the frozen north to the baking hot south. They’d been east, 
and they’d been west, and they’d been to the Capital, high in the mountains. They’d been escorted 
through bandit country by Central Government forces and witnessed a shoot out.

On the way, they had seen cities with beautiful churches, castles, and other buildings, and other 
cities with astounding shops and a lively nightlife. Busy port cities and quiet agricultural centres. 
They’d seen museums with exhibits going back centuries, and art galleries with pictures and 
sculptures in many different styles. They’d tried local delicacies in restaurants in all parts of the 
country.

They had visited caves and canyons, crossed vast grasslands, and traversed huge forests and even
crossed deserts. They’d seen as many amazing sights as they could, from sandy beaches to high 
mountains covered in snow. Deep lakes, and wide rivers.

They had travelled in rain and snow and blazing heat. They crawled through mists and fogs and 
chased mirages in the hot regions. They’d forded rivers. Once they got stuck and had to be towed 
out. Another time they towed a rig from a raging river.

They had seen less pleasant things too. Once a rig in their convoy ran off the road, killing the 
driver and two of the others in her cab. They came across a local who had hit a tree and been badly 
injured. Once one of a driver’s kids had been accidentally killed by a rig at a midday stop.

They’d been abused in Gypsy hating and man hating cities, and arrested once, but overall, they 
had enjoyed life, always wanting to see what round the next bend or over the next hill.

***
One day Jess found that she was pregnant. She was overjoyed and kissed and hugged Pet, who 
wasn’t sure what was going on. She and Liz decided to head down to where their original clan was 
located, and they bought a large house in a Gypsy and man friendly town.

They still joined convoys but didn’t travel too far from their new home town, and eventually Jess
decided it was time to stop driving for now. Pet and Liz continued travelling, but Jess could tell that 
they were missing her.

***
One day when Pet and Liz returned, a woman was standing next to Jess. She was a full-bodied 
female with long dark hair tied back, and was wearing the same sort of clothes as any other trucker.

“Ruby!? Ruby?” said Liz, with shock in her voice.

Ruby opened her arms and enfolded Liz in them. “I’ve missed you!” she said.

“But how? Why? Oh, it’s so good to see you again. I hate only seeing you now and then. What 
are you doing here?”

“I’ve run away to join the Gypsies,” joked Ruby. “Actually, I’ve sold up in Baklaw Town, and 
the Chief has given me a big project.”

“The Chief?”

“Yeah, well, Jess suggested it to her, apparently. I hopped a rig, caught up with the Chief, and we
talked about it. She got me doing some driving, and I love it! I’ve bought a half share in some of the
midday stop restaurants and one of the night stop social clubs. I’ll be managing them for the Chief 
and the clan, and if all goes well, we will expand into other stops.”



“That sounds great! So we’ll see each other all the time!”

“Well, I wouldn’t bank on it, Liz!” laughed Ruby. “You will be riding the rigs, and I’ll be 
hopping them now and again in my new job. But we should see more of each other, my love!”

Ruby and Liz got matching tattoos and showed them off in the club that night. Pet just nodded 
and hugged and kissed them. He said “Liz! Ruby!”

He had always liked Ruby. Liz cried.

They worked out a schedule for Jess’ pregnancy. Pet and Liz would continue to travel, because 
they couldn’t afford to let the rig stand idle. At a time yet to be decided, Ruby would take over the 
rig with Liz, and Pet would stay home. Pet put his hand on Jess’ baby bump and Jess, as always, 
wondered how much he knew about what was going on.

***
When Jess had little Jo, she stayed at home for a while, looking after the baby, while Liz and Ruby 
drove the rig. Eventually she became restless. Liz and Ruby noticed this and had a little talk.

“Jess, we want you to take the rig on the road. You know that you want too.”

“What, but Jo…”

Liz looked at Ruby.

“Well, you can take her with you. Many people do. ”

“I could, couldn’t I? What do you think, Pet?”

He nodded. “Jess!”

So Jess, Liz and Pet took to the road again, with little Jo in tow. Ruby mostly stayed home and 
attended to her expanding business. Then Jess became pregnant again, with twins, and she and Pet 
stayed home, while Liz and Ruby went back on the road.

***
Jess was breast feeding the twins when Ruby and Liz arrived home. Pet was still working on the 
washers, and wouldn’t be home for an hour or two. Jess wondered why they seemed nervous.

“Hi guys, I’d heard that you were due back. Welcome home. How are you?”

Little Jo ran up to Ruby, calling “Ru, Ru!”

Ruby picked her up, and kissed her. Liz stroked the little girl’s face, and Jo said “Lizzz,” and put 
her thumb in her mouth.

“Hi, Jo, sweetie. We’re fine,” said Ruby. “Erm, we have a favour to ask you, Jess. We don’t 
know how you will react.”

“You see,” said Liz nervously, “we want to have a baby. Ruby does. Well, I do too, buddy. But 
we can’t… you know.”

“And we’re not keen on getting sperm from a random stranger.”

“I see,” said Jess, thoughtfully. “And you thought of Pet?”

“Um, yes.”



“Well, do you remember when we walked into Ruby’s club, and I realized what sort of club it 
was?”

“Yeah, you were shocked.”

“Well, I was shocked, it’s true. I was so naive! But I wouldn’t be today. In those days, I would 
have been shocked that a toddler like Jo was still be living with her mother! I would have been 
shocked if someone had told me that I would be breast feeding my twins, and that I intend to keep 
them.”

“So…”

“Well, today, I would say that it is up to Pet. I give you my blessing.”

“Oh, Jess,” said Liz, and she gave Jess a hug.

“It’s up to Pet,” warned Jess.

***
Pet’s implant had stopped working years ago, so there was no need for a blue pill. He was confused 
when Ruby led him out of the room, but Jess kissed him and smiled and nodded, and he went 
willingly enough. When they came back, he smiled a little uncertainly at Jess, and Jess pulled him 
down beside her and kissed him. Ruby nodded at her and gave her a thumbs up behind his back.

This continued for a week, and then Ruby and Liz took the rig on the road again. Pet didn’t seem
perturbed. He even seemed happy that things were back to normal.

Pet was great with the kids. Jo loved her father and followed him around all the time. If Jess 
visited the washers with the kids, Pet gave Jo a sponge and supervised her cleaning the hubcaps of 
the rig that they were washing. The washer supervisors often put a few credits into her account.

If the twins were fractious, Pet was always calm and relaxed, even if Jess was reduced to tears. 
He just walked around with them and soothed them until Jess was able to cope. Jess’ heart swelled 
when she saw him looking after his kids.

Ruby didn’t conceive the first time. In fact it wasn’t until the twins were toddlers that she finally 
conceived. Jess and Pet took Jo on her first road trip as a team member shortly after that, while Liz 
and Ruby looked after the twins.

When Ruby had her daughter, Jess and Pet left the twins with a couple that they trusted and went
back on the road with Jo. Liz stayed home, with Ruby and their new daughter. After a while, Liz 
and Ruby took the twins back.

For a couple of years they took turns on the road, with at least one of them staying home with the
kids, but then Jess became pregnant again, and gave birth to a son. She stayed home for a year, with
Ruby, while Liz, Pet and Jo were on the road with their rig.

Ruby, Liz and Jess had a meeting. Pet was there, and so was Jo. Ruby told them that she wanted 
to look after the younger kids, and that she wanted them to go back on the road.

“You know you want to. I like being on the road, it’s true, but you three love it! Four if I include 
Jo. I’ll look after the twins, and my daughter and your son.”

“What if you need to hop a rig for your work?”



“That what the clan is for! We’ll work it out!”

And they did. Jo often travelled with her parents and Liz, and the rest of the kids stayed with 
Ruby. Sometimes though, when they were big enough, Jess and Pet took the twins along. Now and 
then, when the travellers came back, there were other kids around that Ruby had ‘adopted’ in the 
Gypsy fashion. It worked very well, in a chaotic thoroughly Gypsy way.

One day Jo came to them and told them that she wanted to strike out on her own. Since she was 
old enough, they agreed. It would still be a year or two until she could drive a rig, so she signed on 
with a couple, two women, who they all knew, and who would look after her.

“It’ll only be a year or two until the twins will want to go travelling. We’ll have to take them out 
more, Pet.”

Pet nodded. Jess didn’t often wonder how much he understood these days.

***
The rig grumbled down the hill. Jess was driving, and Pet was next to her. He had his feet up on the 
dashboard, on their rig’s “Pet’s Mat”. Liz was sitting next to him. Behind them were Paul and Fron, 
a married couple who had been with them for a few trips now.

“You’re going to be pleased to see your families, aren’t you?” asked Fron.

“Yeah. Well, we’re really just one big family, aren’t we, Liz? We’ve not been down this way for 
ages,” said Jess. “My eldest daughter, Jo, well, you met her at the last stop. She won’t be there, of 
course, but the twins will be there. And the baby. Well, he’s no longer a baby. And Liz and Ruby’s 
daughter. And any that Ruby has adopted!”

Jess pressed the radio button.

“Leader, to all. No engine brakes from the town sign on in. We’ll be slowing. Respond in order, 
please.”

The rigs behind her responded one by one.

“Do you regret not trying for Chief, Jess?” asked Liz.

“Nah! I don’t mind being the convoy’s Leader, but Chief… I’d have to deal with the townsfolk.”

“Yeah. You would’ve been good though.”

Jess shrugged. “Maybe.”

“Look, Jess. There’s another shop! We’re, what, five kilometres out?”

“Yeah. There’s a couple of houses too.”

“Do you remember when the Wild was wild? No houses at all?”

“Well, no houses along the roads, anyway. And towns were even rarer.”

“I love it when you old-timers talk about how it once was,” said Fron.

“Old-timers?” Jess was momentarily surprised.

She looked at Pet and Liz. Both had streaks of grey in their hair. She knew she had. Pet was 
developing a bit of a belly. Liz had smile creases at the corners of her eye. Jess flipped down the 



vanity mirror, and confirmed that she did too. She grinned. Travelling was not good for the 
complexion.

“Sorry,” said Fron.

“Don’t worry,” said Jess, laughing.

A thought occurred to her. “You’re a Gypsy-born, aren’t you, Fron? But Paul, isn’t?”

“Nah.”

Liz saw where Jess was going with this. 

“So how did you two match up?” she asked.

“I went to a Husband Centre. His parents had brought him in hoping for a match up.”

“His parents…?”

Jess and Liz looked at each other.

“Yeah,” said Fron. “Is that odd in some way? Is it because I was Gypsy born? They didn’t mind 
that.”

“I’ll explain later. We’re coming into town.”

“OK, Jess. I’ll hold you to that.”

Jess throttled back and braked. The rig switched from engine brakes to mechanical brakes, and 
the convoy slowed and closed up. A kilometre or so into the town, Jess turned into the Gypsy Camp.
Home. She slowed. Liz dropped off the rig, and walked to the convoy’s parking space. Jess swung 
the convoy around the park, and stopped where Liz was waiting.

“Leader. Thanks all,” said Jess over the radio, and she shut down the rig. Pet was stretching. 
They all gathered their gear and climbed down.

Ruby was waiting, with the twins, her daughter and Jess’ son. Another gangly boy was with her, 
obviously an ‘adoptee’. Ruby and Liz hugged and kissed and drew Ruby’s daughter and the boy 
into a group hug. Jess kissed her neut twins and her son. He was a baby no longer, and the twins 
were likely to take their first solo road trip shortly.

Jess’ eyes watered.

“Jess!” said Pet. He held her hand and grasped Liz’s. He grinned.

“We’ve done well, haven’t we, guys?” said Jess, crying. “We’ve done well.”

Liz nodded. “We’ve done well, for a trio of city kids!”

Pet said “Liz! Jess!”

There was a world of feeling in those simple words. Jess thought that it didn’t matter how much 
he understood. He understood enough. He was hers, and she was his. Liz was their lifelong friend 
and that was all that mattered. She looked into the deep brown eyes and smiled. She’d known from 
the first second that they were meant for each other.

***


